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The Story of Bachel Felix. '

,...; .BY MART Wi JANVRtli.

It was at the sunset of a long, bright,
spring day, in early March, 1821, thai a
strolling Jewish hawker, accompanied by
his wife, and two or three little ones,
paused from the dayjs toilsome journey
through the Tyrol.iu the quiet little Swiss
village of Munf.

All that day, and for many preceding
ones, had tho little train wound its way
along through fertile valleys and country
roads, past smiling vineyard and broad
wheat fields just showing a faint green,
the dark-eyed- , swarthy-skinne- d son of
Israel crying his wares with .brill voice,-an-

hoarding -- his gains with all his
nation's fondness the pale, patient wife,
like Rebeckah of old, "fair to'look upon,"
but now silent and weary-lookin- g, who
had forborne to utter a word of fatigue
through all the long day's journey and
the dark-eye- d dusky-haire- d children, who,
less patient than their gentle mother, be-ga- n

to make complaint, as children are
. wontpf ''being so tired," and welcomed

gladly the sunset hour that would bring
jthem rest.

"Thou art worn and ill," said the
hawker, bestowing a glance on his wife,
and apparently noticing for the first lime
her pale, tried face, and air of suppressed
suffering, as they drew near the village
which slept in the lap of a smiling valley.
"Sarah, take from thy mother the pack-

age of stuff and, wife, we will not travel
again till thou art stronger. I fear we
have come on too fast this day ; but the
fruit of our day's work has been no meagre
one," and the Israelite

"
displayed his

leathern pouch, filled wiih the coin ho
had taken in barter for goods from 'he
pack on his shoulders.

" "Yea, Felix, I am tired, and would fain

rest," replied the dark eyed Jewess, mild- -

ly. ''We will lay by at the village till I
am strong again. Mayhap these folk

will buy all your stuffs; at least, we have
the means to pay for lodging for ourselves
and our children during bur sojourn.
Tis a long day's journey we have walked

through the Tyrol."
And so, while the sunset shadows

stretched away over wheat-fiel- d and vine-

yard, gilding the heary crests of the dista-

nt-Alps, darkening the chasms, and
broad lakes, muffling some wayside cross
in darker gloom and deepening along the
country track the travellers had left be-

hind them thehr feet trod the streets of
quiet Munf, and the kind-hearte- d Swiss

peasants welcomed the weary family to

their hearts and homes. Days passed, in

which the dark-eye- d Jewess abode in the
cottage of a generous vine-growe- whose

wife sewed and chatted with her guest,
while the children of the two played to-

gether among the vines and early blooming
flowers without the cottage door; nor was

the hawker idle, for, from morning till
sundown, he displayed his wares at every
door of the little hamlet, till his shrunken
pack And swelling purse gave token of
his thrifty calling, and scarce a good
house-wif- e or maiden in ihu Swiss village
but displayed on her peison some gay
stuff or tinselled ornament he had urged
upon her.

And there, too, came the hour of trial
for the worn and weary Jewish mother ;

for on the night of March 24th. she gave
birth to a daughter, thus consecrating to
that humble, wayside, Swiss hamlet the
honor which all the future cannot wrest
from it the honor that will bring thither
pilgrims from every land and clime to

look upon the birthplace of the humble
Jewish hawker's child, and yet the great-

est artiste whom the worlJ afterward
saw the. incarnation of passion, power,
genius and tragedy Racliel I :, .

'Now, good wife, we must be moving
again," said the hawker, when his infant
had gained a few weeks of its little life;

already we have, made a long rest ; and
since . I ' have replenished my pack at
Berne, I will journey northward,' into the
mountainous Cantons, and there dispose'
my wares. And I will buy a stout mule
to carry my pack, and when . you. grow
weary, will transfer the goods to my own
stout shoulders, and you. with the infant
Rachel, shall ride over tho rough ways.
The little ones can trudge along, easily,
for: children's hearts are light, and chil-

dren's feet are not soon weary ; and since

our little Sarah lias been blessed with
such a gift for singing, I have a mind that
he should enrn us j few coin by trolling

ballads In the
. stieets of Hamlets and

towns through which we may pass.
What think ye of it, wife,?"

v '."Yea, Felix, our Lord God of Israel
hath bestowed upon the child a marvellous
voice. I bethink me of 'the sweet singers
of Israel' when I listen ; and it (s surely
pleasant to hear children carol light.happy
songs' replied the Jewess. ' H

s! i And so the faniUy-wou- nd on through-

out Switzerland,' tho Jwwker crying and
telling wares,, the children skipping and

' playing'along their journey now pausing
to pull the wild flowers, or' to Vest at the

oot cf some wayside cross, to innocent to
reck who slept there, "unwept.unhonored,
and' unsung" while 'the little Sarah car-
olled in the streets or towns and villages,
adding her mite to her father's stores.and
the mother trudged wearjly along beside
her husband, and the great black eyes of
the infant in her arms gradually learned
to rove from, her mother's face, to the
new and strange objects constantly pre-
sented to her.

A few years went by, and we behold
the family of the Jewish hawker settled
down at Lyons, a more congenial home to
the mother with growing family, since it
afforded her rest from the wandering life
she had hitherto led ; and the father be
came the Jesse of a small dingy shop un-

derneath the apartments occupied by his
wife and children, where were collected
the various goods,anicles of jewelry, etc.,
usually found in a Jew's shop.by the sale
of which he contrived to add daily to his
little stores.

And in this city, also the eldest child,
Sarah, again took up her life of singer,
daily going forth into the Htreets and va-

rious cafes, and this time accompanied by
the little Racliel, who at the close of her
sister's songs, collected in her tambourine
money from admiring connoisseurs., At
day-brea- k the mother's hands clothed
these litde ones, smoothed their coal
black hair, taught them the formula of
that Hebrew faith in which she had been
born, and to which her children always
dung ; then busied herself all day with
her yonnger brood, while their childish
feet sought the thronged streets, cafes and
pleasure-ground- s of the city the sweet
voice of the elder caroling blithe French
songs, and the large black eyes ol the
tiny Rachel smiling thanks to the kind
monsieur or madame, who drooped a sou
into her tambourino.

Who, then, of the throng who be-

stowed their coin upon this pain, thin,
meagre, little wanderer, saw trace
of her, who, years afterwards, on the
boards of the Theatre Royale, moved all
the Parisian world ? Who, then, pausing
a moment to look into" the lambent eyes
of the Jewish child, read therein their
wondrous prophecy ! j

Tn 1830, the Felix family removed to
Paris a new and untried field of action.
Here again the mother pursued her house-
hold cares, and the jew his employment,
and the little girl Sarah her role of singer
at the cafes and on the boulevards, but
the little Rachel was promoted from the
financial department to join her sister in
her songs and ballads.

'What is your name, my child ?" ask-

ed a grave, benevolent looking man, oho
morning, attracted by the child's clear,
liquid voice, as he was sauntering along
the. gay Boulevards.

"Rachel Felix, monsieur," replied the
sweet voice, while she dropped a graceful
courtesy,, as monsieur slid a golden coin
into her thin little hand.
' '.'And why do you sing all day in the
streets, my child!" -

"Ah, Ion monsieur, it is to earn a sow,
and someiimes a kind gentleman bestows
upon me a franc, but Sarah and I carry
it home to our mere, and the girls lus-

trous eyes glistened her thanks.
"And how should you like to accom-

pany me to the great church Notre Dame,
and hear the grand organ play ?" he ask-

ed smilingly,
"Eh, bien tres bien bon monsieur "

exclaimed tho eager child.
"You love lo sing, mon enfant ?"
''Out. monsieur" and she broke forth

into a joyous carol.
"Where do yon live, petite une V

"In it Rue-- . Vindres 'in et vois
ma dure mere, monsieur ?"

The result of that visit to the apart-
ments of the Jewish hawker and his wife
has been seen by those who are familiar
with the career erf Rachel. The visitor,
who was no other than M. Charon, foun-

der of the roval institution for the study
of sacred music, obtaining the consent of
her parents by representing the advanta-
ges of such a career for their wonderfully
endowed child,' at once took charge of
her fortunes. She remained under his
tuition for' some months, but at length
discovering that her vocal developements
suited her more for. the dramatic than the
musical profession, her patron accordingly
placed her . under the tuition of M. Si.
Aulaire. Here In C ecole dramatique,he.T
true home was found, and her true career
first began. Fur months she studied
undor the best masters of elocution, and
in 1836 was 'admitted as a pupil at the
Conservatoire. For another year she re-

mained at her studies committing those
wonderful tragedies of Racine , and Cor-noill- e,

the perusal of which "not only
stereotyped them into her memory,' but
enforced their soul and spirit into her
life, till tragedy was Rachel and Rachel
was tragedy t Li April, 1857, the artiste
made her debut at Gynmnse,' in a play
entitled "La Vendeenne." " Her perfor-- ,

mnnce was good, unexceptionable, but
giving no token' of her particular talent,
Rochet made no particular sensation.- -

I But on the 24th of June, 1838, at the

STEUliESVILLE,

Thealro.. Franealse,;JBachel burst like a
comet on the dramatic world. She played
Camille to an audience which almost
went mad wilh enthusiasm loan excited
people, whoso applause was not only that
of shout, and 6tarap, and bravo, but who
gave the fitter tribute of hushed breath
and tearful silence. From that hour,
there was a new meteor of unrivalled
brilliancy in the diamatio sky, and from
that night her European reputation was
dated. Various were the pieces in which
this tragedienne gave token of her won-
derful genius in "Adrienne" nnd many
others, she was pre eminent; but in Ca-

milla she was unsurpassable, and must
continue so, till a greater star than hers,
not set shall flash across the dramatic sky

and that shall be ah I when ? Camilla
always remained the most celebrated
character in her repertoire.

During these bright years, these sunny
years of triumphant success, began the
love-drea- of Rachel's life. Whose pen
shall chronicle the first wild, thrilling
bliss of the woman who hears from ar-
dent lips the story of passion alas, a
guilty passion, unhallowed by churchjy
rite ! and that woman, her with the heart
of fire Rachel I

Not mine.
. We know that her life had many tem-
ptations j and the code of woman's honor
in lax, gay, hx belle France, is lighter
held than in colder climes; but more's
the pity, that a great soul yielded up its
woman's virtue I

. It is said thit Rachel
might have married the father of her first
child, the Count Walewslti, and thus
have become the sister-in-la- w of the em-
peror of the French, for Walewski was
the son of the grest Napoleon ; and the
reason assigned for rejection was, that
such a anion would not have conduced' to
her happiness,' since', the noble count,
though of so royal lineage, was poor in
purse, and would havo squandered the
earnings pf her profession which, with
tlu natural instinct of her profession,
which, wilh the natural instinct of her
Israelitish race, she was said to be fond of
hoarding. This we cannot believe; we
do not believe that the great tragedienne
pieferred her gold to her honor. It may
be that the fire of her ardent love had
giown cold, for a nature like Rachel's was
capable.of loving or hating with an equal
degree of intensity. Hera was a strong,
deep, passionate nature, and as her loves
were cherished with all the abandon of
her orient race so her resolves and an-

tipathies may havo been as firm and de-

termined. But who can lift the veil from
woman's heart in the matter of her loves,
the children of her soul?

In the early autumn of 1855, Rachael
set foot in America. Here, loo, she set
the dramatic world in a furore. In New
York, Boston and Charleston, S. C, she
held audiences enthralled by the grace
and tragic abandon of her attitudes, and
by the terrible flashes of her fierce black

'eyes.
Said one who encountered her at her

privato hotel, and caught the full expres-
sion of her gaze, "I would not like to
incur that woman's hato I". Another who
saw her in "Adrienne," said to me, "Ra-
chel was on the stage, and I trembled.
Tho mere glance of her eye had a fiendish
fascination it made me shiver from head
to foot. She spoke, and her voice was
like nothing I ever heard, ever imagined;
but it was the glance of her terrible eye,
the mobility of her features, their passion,
wildne8S, pallor, which thrilled me. Her
thin lips worked convulsively, her'hollow
lips were pile as marblethe very spirit
of tragedy seemed essenced in her terri-
ble voice but burning, beneath the dome-
like forehead which rises above the classic
structure of her face; were those luminous
eyes. The eyes were Rachell''

Rachel's career in the new world was
a triumph. Every night the impersona-
tions of her genius electrified the world
of play.goers. Men and women grew
pale as death beneath the tragic splendor
of her genius. Sometimes storms of
applause beat the air; sometimes a rain
of flowers fell at her feet. . Although few
comparatively among her audience could
interpret much beside what was told in
the universal language of expression and
gesture, still, so perfectly Were the emo-
tions which filled the soul of 'Rachel
conveyed to them by the varying shades
of expression, and the play of her hands
and arms; that but few, and very, obtuse
were they, who did not comprehend all.
She gave us the last flashes of her brilliant
genius but it seems a melancholy, but
accredited fact, which is confirmed, by
her own letters, that here she first caught
tho cold, which finally terrhinaied in that
dreaded, destroyer," consumption. Sho
writes'lo a friend in New Yoilt : ,(l am
really Died out perfectly , tired out. I If
laurels ward off tbe thunder,' they don't
keep me from growing rusty. .'The fact
is, I took cold in the train, and ever
since" I have been In Boston,' have been
coughing like "a consumptive, which I am
tot, I beg you 'to believe,' in, spile of my
pale complexion and seeming thinness,'.'
" Poor ' Rachel 1 the "seeds ol disease
wero already sown,, and our harsh, New

'.li'ii'V '(ZMifi mI. w i;vt.iS'jiyf
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Englan JcTfmate marave ripened thcih.
iye irausmon 10 me sunny BOuth, to the
warmer clime of Cuba, to France to
Egypt could not save her. Nor airs
laiden wilh orange blossom or pomegranate
fragrance, could bring the easier breath
to the laboring lungs ; nor France, with
Provence roses and luxuriant vines.restoro
the bloom to her cheek, or dimming
splendor to her eye ; nor lotus-flower- s of
Egypt recall the faded dreams of youth
and passion; nrir triumphal passage adown
the Nile in a barge of Cleopatra like
magnificence, rescue her from the thral-
dom ol a conqueror more potent, and,
alas, more terrible, than imperial Roman
Caesar even Death !

There came n time when it was said
Racliel was djing I And then, Rachel
went home home to the land of her
childhood, if not of her-birt-

h, to the land
or her struggles, her loves, and hersplen
did triumphs. That sad, mournful
prophecy, written at Havana just two
years previous, was liierlly fulfilled : "I
havo carried my name as far as 1 could,
and I shall take my heart back to those
who love me." It is said that in her
last hours, the tragedienne desin-- her
stage dresses, ornaments, and jewelry, to
be spread out on the bed before her; and
fingering them over with bet diaphanous,
emaciated hands, she mournfully exclaim-
ed, "Must I, then, part with you?"
some would pronounce this but an exem
plifination of "the ruling-passio- strong in
death" an Israelitish fondness of her
gains ; rather let us rccognite the asso-
ciations which existed in her mind be-

tween these gaudy emblems aud her
brilliant successes. And yet it is a
mournful token of the influence earthly
honors- - and distinctions can wield, even
in the valley of Ehadows, over the soul
just ready for its launch into that vast
unknows sea, whoso vafor lave the
shores of the silent land. Sad, mournful
evidence may it also prove a monitor to
some other soul, craving wholly earthly
goods and distinctions. Thero came a
Inter hour, when a hushed whisper circled
outwardly from Cannes throughout
France ' Rachel is dead 1" And from
thence, the waves of the atlantic washed
it to our shores the mournful tidings
"Rachel is dead I" They say she clung
to the Hebrew faith of her fathers in her
dying moments; they said her heart beat
slowly, lingeringly, pulsating even when
tho embalmers came to do their office,ere
Ihey laid her away in the beautiful cem-
etery of Pere la Chaise. Strange, won-
derful tenacity of life, and yet, not won-
derful, since the heart can remain young,
even after the foara has long been kissed
from life's mantling goblet, and the very
dregs been exhausted. Not "strange"
not "wonderful" for the heart of the
mother lingered with her children. And
she was so young to die only thirty-seve-

Rachel Felix,1 the hawker's child
of the humble Switzer village, the musi-
cian and sioger of the cafes and Boule-
vards of Paris, the queen of the Parisian
stage, the empress of the drama, the in-
carnation of tragedy only thirty-seve-

, . Games of Skill. V
A correspondent asks, 'what do you think

of Games of Skill, as Chess, Draughts, or
Chequers 1" Not understanding such games
our opinion may be of little worth , but We

think that human life is too short; its true
worlc too large; and Its real object too mo-

mentous, to be frittered away with such
s. So much for the moral of

the subject.' As to the mental effect or
such employments, they certainly promote
habits of deliberation and thoughtfulness,
and very important characteristics are
they in this hurry-skurr- y, helter-skelte- r,

neck or nothing age. But far higher pur
poses would be attained by an equal lime
spent In the demonstration of 6omo of the
problems of Euclid, because they compol
the mind to attention, to thoughtfulnoss,
and to habits of legitimate deductions, the
want of, which is ono of the most radical
defects of modor-- cd ucation,and oiie of the
most constant causes of making life a fail-

ure. ;.- -

'
'''''; '; :' "

" As to the physical tendency "of spending1
hours together, bending over the talde, w ith
that Insufficient and imperfect breathing
wiiicn auonas.an interested mind, any
one's common sense will give the answer
that such pastimes are full of mischief, are
worse than useless.(. To ail wo say, and to
invalrds and sedentary people especially,
when not engaged in the actual and serious
business of life, be out and about! sing,
whistle, laugh, romp, run, jump, swim,
row, Tide,-d- anything rather than sit still
within any four walls, 6r"l6ungeori a sofa,
or dote In a'5 chair,' or sleep over a 'dull
book.- - Moderate and continuous exercise
In the bpenajr, is without a secoridjts a
means of health; both to the well and to
the sick. 110118 Journal of Health.

WrfAT relation is the doottrnaV to the
scraper A Btep-farth- C .,(

THRILLING SKETCH.

The Fourfold Dream. '

If there be no city called Hippesford,
among the northwestern towns of England,
let it be there, whither I went five years
ago to see the Italian hung. The name
under which he suffered was supposed lo
be a feigned one; the crime which he
expiated was that of murder ; the slaying
of his master, and benefactor as he slept,
and the taking of a Hum of money, which,
in all ptobabilityjie might have had for
the asking. One r,f ihose attrocities, to
give a reason foi which baffles the student
of human nature. The defence set up for
Mavoranel was that of insanity there
being no doubt whatever as to his having
committed tho deed bat this plea was,
in my opinion, very properly set aside
His advocate happened to be an intimate
friend of mine ; and it was through the

Linterest morbid and reprehensible, Ir ii .. .... . . . .
am

wen aware wim wnicn ne Caa inspired
me, in the unhappy criminal, that I found
myself among that crowd in front of the
Hippesford gaol. I heard someting going
on near me, a little too jocose for the
occasion.

1 You cruel hearted ruffian, if you dare
to mock tho poor wretch like that again,'
cried a deep, low voice, 'I'll savo Mr.
Calcraft some trouble in your case.'

The speaker was a fine, powerfully
built sailor, towering by half, a head
above the throng ; and; under his flashing
eyes and threatning brows, the fellow who
had provoked his wrath, subsided at onco
into muttering?, and presently into sullen
silence. Having achieved this end, he
made no further observations, but kept
his looks intently fixed upon the ghastly
preparations above us. He alone omid
the hum and noise of the crowd main-
tained an inviolable silence, and strained
hi eyes upon the oaflbld above, as tho'
he would havenambered every nail in it:
the extreme anxiety of his face was
remarkable, even among those thousand
eager and expectant countenances. Not
caring to look upon the dreadful sight
directly I watched that face, when the
death-be- ll began to toll, as though it were
a mirror leenng sure mat I should see
reflected in it whatever was happening.

won uuiiimg uuu (juivering wun excite-
ment when the wretched criminal was
carried up by three or four persons in
to view. Immediately after he came in
sight, this fixed expression vanished as
completely as though a curtain had been
drawn over some picture; and, as the
sailor cast his looks upon the ground 1
heard him mutter, in a solemn whisper,
his thanks to Heaven.

As the sailor and I were carried alonz
together by the resistless human tide, I
said to him, sure of sympathy,

i ins is a saa sight my friend is it
not?' - -

Yes, sir, a terrible sicht. indeed: but
it might have been worse.'

How so I' said I.
Well, it's a long story,' he replied,

'but if you would like to listen to it, and
to take a cup of tea with me, (of which I
feel the need) at my lodgings, I shall be
pleased enough. It will be a relief to me,
I feel, to tell it even to a stranger.'

So we two went up into a little room
overlooking the scene, and which had
been let (as had been agreed upon when
they took the apartment,) throughout that
morning to a partv of five gentleraenf!
-- J.- 1 .1 . 'i t . . wanu a luiiy::; wno naa only just evacua-
ted it. And there he told me this story :

You must excuse me if I am a little
slow, at first, for yon throng has fairly
dazzled and dumb founded roe.' I am
quite new to sights of this kind. Thank
God I nor' haye I ever seen so great a
ctowd before. I Jive upon the south east
coast, where the folks are not as many as
in these parts, and nly own employment
is a particularly solitary one; Iam a light
house man. I sometimes pass' whole
weeks without ever seeing any other face
than that of my mate, without hearing
any other voice save his, and that of the
baffled wave which beats forover against
our rock. Even my holliday time is spent
among people, who pass as lonely ' lives
as I do. My friends dwell at a coast
guard station, far away from any town,
and indeed from me, only they can see
every night our lantern burning steadily
out at sea, which my mother and sister
says 'is a great .comfort to them whea
father is from home. It is lonesome voti; ..: i , . ' ... .,
see, ior mem to Know mat mere is no
human being save themselves within miles
of them, the' next post being a lone dis
tance beyond tho headland, whither, often
on the darkest nights my father has to go
reeling ior me wmte cnalk heaps that are
laid down to mark the road betwixt the
stations, the direction of which,' In old
times, they say, the smugglers Used lo
alter , so lhat the poor revenue meft
were guided over the precipice, into .the
arms of death below. Twelve years ago
a Vessel was cast ashore,' and Kent to
pieceaone wintry night at the cliff footi
beneath our guard house, and all the crew,
save one," were thrown "by the "scornful

upon tbe shore, dead men, i

Iuuu, sailor gave aa involuntary "look
'

v . (,....' i;;v,.i.f , '..0,! I

SI

towardihe thing that hung upon the high
jau wan mere, motionless, with its
ghastly cowl drawn over it. : ',

'And that man was aa Italian foreigner.
My people took him aud acted towards
him as Christian people should do, and
he was grateful, and stayed with us. ma
king 'himself as useful as he could for
weeks, for months. When he had been
our guest for near upon a year, the man
who was then my matem the light house,
died ; and, jiiainly through my father's
recommendation, the Italian Vas appoint
ed to bo my companion in his place. I
was pleased lhat the poor fellow was thus
provided for ; but, yet, I had rather that
he had been given any other post lhat lhat;
not for any assignable cause, or of course
this could have been prevented ; but from
a vague, uncomfortable feeling thai I had
always had in connection with him, such
as I should not have dreamt of mention-
ing to his prejudice. I did not mention

I am perfectly certain, even to my
mother.

'When I found myself in the narrow
light house, alone with this roan, upon
the waste of waters, this antipathy increa
sed. I could not meet him on the winding
stairs witbout a shaaaer. I loathed his
company in that little sitting loom upon
tne lower story, which, when mv old
mate was with me, had seemed as com-
fortable a parlor as need be ; and when I
was at work in the lantern, I was forever
thinking, whit is he doing below there.
and v hereabouts will I find him when I
descend ?-- I do not think I was afraid of

him then. Time was, when I had not
shrunk from a death struggle with a far
more powerful man than he, and had
come off victor ; but still 1 did not fancy

tuning uy ruii iii we euug iiiue oeu
chamber, as of old,' knowing that this man
was awake and watching, all, the niifht
long. ,, ; .

'bull, beyond being reserved and laci- -

turnand having this something repellant
about him which I cannot explain, ...there

-- iu: ...:i lwas nuinuig cvu o oe said against tne
poor Italian foreigner, and I was ashamed
of myself whenever I reasoned about the
matter for feeling as I did.

'Un the night of this day twelve years
ago, the sixteonth of August eighteen
hundred and forty-on- e, my father was off
duty at home, and while he lay in bed,
combatting with a certain idea, which
shadowed his mind like a nightmare, ray

.t,.. .1 i. l: : . ?luuuici Diiuun. uuu in piteous terror.
"Husband,' cried she.- - 'husband. I

have had a fearsome dream, and it seems
so like the (ruth, that I am miserable.
Wake, wake, I do believe our George is
being murdered by the Italian man !' .

"Great Heavens 1. cried my father,
'Why. I awoke just now, by that very
dream, and cannot shake it off my mind,
do what I will. But it must bo only
fancy ; consider how full the poor fellow
has always shown himself to be of grati-
tude to us all, and what could he gel by
the murder of our George ?'

'George' keeps. all his savings in his
room at the light house,' returned my
mother sobbing. I cannot help -- .

Hark, do you hear that scream V

'Two or three shriek rang through the
house as she spoke ; and my sister Mary
with her hair dishevelled, and in her
night dross, rushed into the room.

'Oh mother! father!' cried she, I cannot
stay any longer by myself; I have dream-
ed a dream thai haunts me whenever I
shut my eyes. When I left my room
just now to come to you, I thought tho
nauan was i my neeis, wno seemed be-

fore in my sleep to be murdering Qeorge.
He has murdered brother George I do
believe. , . ;

YoU dreamt that t' exclaimed her pa.. .,' ;rents.
r Yes,' said sho, ! dreamt that he cut
my biother's throat in tho light house.'

My father rose in haste, dressed him
self and started at once, in the moonhght,
for the fishing village over againt the
rock which was my lonely dwelling place,
It was a good ten mile walk,..and when
ne had been about two hours on his way.
and it Was five o'clock, he met me com-
ing homeward with a distressed and un
wonted . look. Little did . I understand
why be wrung my hand, and welcomed
me so heartily, without asking me how I
happened to be on the chalk lands, there
at such an hour, instead of at my post. ..' if I.. I ..I. ,11 i

i. uuu a wie to leu mm, wnicu 1 was
by that time, ashamed to relate, althouffli
I had started on the way expressly, to do
eo,'--

V- v; v ;. ?

Father,' said I, ! JiaVe done a foolish,
cruel, cowardly thing,',' . v,...,

,
'George,'- - replied he; 'I forgive you,

before you tell it to me. I am too glad to
find you alive and well, for reproach,
say on.1 " .'.".'.'. ,"'.-i',y-

r;:
'

' 'I have quarrelled, father, with the poor
Italian foreigner, although ha has not
deserved it, ' I have given him warning
that t. will not be his mate in tliu light
house any more.'.;. , , ;t , t

' Thank Heaven l' cried the' old man.
'Nay,' said I,' surprised enough, but it

was a hard thing to do, since I had noth
ing, whatever to justify it, except , a

'dream. t',
' '
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a look of terror. .'What! Another
dream f Did you dream bo was going to
murder you, lad!' ,

"

Yes, father. I dreamt that dream two
hours ago; and even now, in the "broad
daylight, I feel that I could not Venture
to sleep another night upon the rock,
with that man only as my companion.'

'Heaven forbid you should,' responded
'my father, solemnly. " " "',;'

'I saw him,' continued I, "as though",
with my open eyes, as I lay in my bed,,
wiih his hand kept back behind him aa
though it were holding some weapon out
of sight, and with murder upon his face,
as plainly as though the word had been
mjubicu uieie in Dioou. x was on mv leet
in a second, but not soon enough to prove '
that' my dream was true. I thought I
heard his agile step upon the Iron stair.
1 thought 1 saw a shadow flit for an in-

stant across the door of the lantern ';' but
when I got up there, he was trimming'
the lamps so naturally and met all my
angry suspicions with such astonishment
and coolness, that I am upon reflection
fairly staggered, and don't know what to
think. So certain was I - at the time,
however, of the warning which my dream
seemed to convey that I bade him seek
some other employment elsewhere, for I
would have him for my mate no longer.
Then I signalled for a boat and came on
ouiuc, imeuuiiig iu ten yuu ail, and con-Suiti- ng

what is best (obe done about this
strange business. But I am afraid you
ihink me a fool.'

'Then my father, upon his part, f olet :

me of those dreams at home, and of the
reason of his being upon the way whereon
I had met mim. It seemed to as both
that the neglect of four such wonderful
coincidences to say no more would be
far from right, but that at the same time
we would not be justified in pushing noon
such evidence one who might be, after
all, as innocent of any evil, as either of us.
So I turned back to the village wilh mv
lamer, wim me intention ot putting off to
uiu tuck, anu coming to some arrange
ment with iho Italian, that should not
deprive him of his bread., '

,

A little after my departure, liowevflr!
he himself signalled for a boat, and
that taking with him what little property
he possessed, he had landed and had been
seen to walk northward out of town.
IN one of us have ever set eyes unon this
man from that eventful ni?hL Whnth
he is innocent or whether he isguiltj, is
not in human power to (ell. So certain,
however, in my ignorance, did I feel nf- -
this mind, that when I read in the paper
of their being about to hanir &n . Italian..
foreiirner in tViia nluoo fm il.a j r
a man in his sleep, I came here at once
to satisiy myseir in hope rather than in
fear, I am ashamed to say, ihat this four
fold dieam would be found to have foun-datio-

Pity for the soul of vnn nnnv
wretch, however soon touched my heart,
even before I saw him ; and when I look
cd upon ihose awful lineaments, as he
was Hiieu upon me scallold, I thanked.
Heaven from tne bottom of mv heart.
that the man was a stranger, and that our
dreams . wonderful aa thev
need unravelling.' :

'
i.. , .(

Here the story of the sailor ended ; and
presently ha strode away to (he railway
station of tho line which was to take him
home.'.

. ., ... ; ;, .',-- . , j.
.

I have never seen him since or h'eird
anv

.
Other rcfnwnna f !..'. .1 U... .t- -

, v - vw v vuid into uui
circumstancos under which 1 beard it j
firmly fixed it upon my memory. , .

"What i H 1PPINIH .'Ti'vnm. t.!Lt. '

ing man says Cecil, "will look around;
him when he reflects oa his situation... in '

IJB Mk.l J Til 1 fima wuim, nun win asK wnat wm suit
my case ? What

,
is it lhat I wantf- -

What. wilt..... Boliafw m. t
.

T lt. .1 .v. 1
'

mv,u., IWI& lb kim rin.rL
and I see Abah in the midst ot all his
riches, sick at heart for a garden of hm-h- -

I see Dives after all his wealth, lifting up
his eyes in hell, and begging for a drop'
of water to cool the rage of his suffering
I see the moment when he was exulting in '
his hoards.. ... V ; ... (,;' '

'If I look at the wise, I see Solomon
with all his wisdom, aoting like a fool iand I know that if,I possessed alt his
wisdom, wore I left to myself, I should.
nnl sa tin Hwl.

.
T aiw Ahiinntml .11 '-

. .
- "'.i.vijiivi,, ftiiiu.. mil- i: 1 1 1 'ins policy, iiangeu nimseji ior vexation.

'If I turn to men of pleasure, I tee iht
it is Satan's bed, into which he
slaves, 1 see Esau selling his birth-righ- t
for a , mess of pottage I gee Solomon,
after all his enjoyments, leaving his name
a gcandarto the church to the latest ae, ' --

If I think of honor, I take a walk "in
Westminster Abbey, there is an end to
all Inquiiy, There is' the winding op of
human gloryv ' And what remains of tb"
greatest men of my cuuntry

t
A boastin"

epitaph., None of these things can satisfy-me- .

I must meet death, I must, meet,
judgment, I must meet God, I must meetiiy,;'v,.A, ( ia.

txEcoTio.i. rrcston a., rurWv, f0r.
metly minister of the Gospel, waeexecn
ted at Charleston, Kanawha county, Va."
on Friday last, for the murder of his wife ,


